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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT NCIi? 2OO4

UNITED ST,\TES OF AMERICA :

V S .

DWIGHT D. YORK

; i CLERK I
: APPEAL NO. Oa=+23o'i=tf---- *

:

:

GOVERNMENT'S MOTION TO STRIKE
APPELLANT'S BRIEF

COMES NOW the United States of America. by and through its attomey'

the United States Attorney for the Middle District of Georgia. and moves that the

Court strike the Opening Brief of Appellant that was served on November 12,

200,1. The govemment respectlully submits that the brief fails to comply with the

requirements of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure and the Rules of this

Court in numerous resPects.

This appeal involves a complex and closely contested proceeding, including

RICO counts. that was tried over a period of 14 trial days. The trial produced a

transcript of more than 3,700 pages. Among other things, the govemment alleged

and proved a pattem of sexual abuse involving children.
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The det'ects in the Opening Brief of Appellant include the following:

1. The Statement of the Case and the Statement of the Facts together

account for 3 pages ofthe brief. They unerly fail to apprise the Court, with

appropdate citations, as to the charges against York and as to the proof that

sripported the jury's verdicts. The govemment believes that appellate counsel has

a duty to describe the case fairly and to place the allegations of enor in some

context. Scc, e&, Fed. R. App. P. 28(a)(6)-(7), (gXA); llth Cir. R.28-1(D(ii).

2. Portions of the brief are further unsuppofted by either citations to the

record or citations to the governing case law. For example, at pages 17- 18, York

comments that this Couft has spoken to the circumstances in which a motion to

dismiss an indictment is an appropriate vehicle, but does not identify the Court's

precedent. In arguing about the sufficiency of the evidence on various counts (at

pages 34-39), beyond the standard of review York fails to identify or describe any

of the govemment's proof or any case law other than a 1974 decision from another

circuit. At pages 42-,14, in arguing that the trial couft ened in denying a

continuance, York fails to cite the record even once, and fails to disclose that he

had other counsel assisting in his defense. Similarly, York does not cite the record

at all in regard to the sentencing arguments at pages 44-52 of his brief.

3. Finally, in raising claims of error, York often fails to cite or describe
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the trial couft's ruling. For example. in arguing his claim of prejudicial joinder (at

pages l0 15 of his briefl, York does not pause to explain the trial court's ruling on

the matter. He takes a similar approach (atpages l5-21 of his briel) in rrguing

that the RICO counts should have been dismissed.

4. ln stark contrast, when briefing other questions on appeal, York

repeatedly ret'ers to the victims of child sexual abuse by name and without regard

for the fact that the trial transcript was placed under seal. (E g.' Brief at pages 7-8'

24-?9,31-33,36. and 39). York's counsel cerlainly could have used initials rather

than proper names if he t'elt that the specific identity of the witness was imponant.

See 18 U.S.C. $ 3509(d)(2)

Accordingly, the govemment requests that the Court strike the Opening

Brief of Appellant and insfuct him to file a proper brief within a reasonable time

certain.
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